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Pioneering publishing.
Elevating content.
Advocating style.



The Middle East’s premier 
digital company.
In 2022, Savoir Flair enters its thirteenth year and 
celebrates a groundbreaking milestone. What started in 
2009 as the Middle East’s first online magazine is now the 
region’s premier digital company. Halo Media continues to 
be the leading authority in the digital space, spearheading 
publishing excellence and content innovation through 
our pioneering bilingual website, SavoirFlair.com, and 
world-class creative agency, Halo Studio.

Our work with luxury and lifestyle brands has earned us 
a reputation for highly relevant and sought-after content, 
as well as world-class events, videos, photoshoots, and 
marketing opportunities. Whether we’re curating luxury 
content or captivating customers with exceptional 
experiences, we have an acute understanding of what 
works and what doesn’t in this uncompromising category. 
It’s almost instinct. And almost unfair.

About
Halo Media



Savoir Flair is the expert curator of style, beauty, and 
culture, showcasing the inspirational faces, places, and 
spaces of the Middle East and beyond. Since its launch in 
2009 as the region’s first online magazine, it has remained 
at the forefront of fashion. With a focus on world-class 
editorial and breathtaking photography, Savoir Flair – 
along with its sister title Savoir Flair Al Arabiya – is the 
definitive destination for readers who aspire to a life of 
style, with both titles boasting original, exclusive, and 
influential content.

Savoir Flair



Monthly Page Views

Industry
Average

Savoir Flair
Average

Source: Google Analytics, December 2021

2.1million

860k+
Monthly Uniques

3.40min
Avg. Time Spent

2-3min
Avg. Time Spent

65%
New Sessions

26%
Bounce Rate

45% – 75%
New Sessions

40% – 60%
Bounce Rate

1.22
Pages per Session

1 - 2
Pages per Session

Website
Stats



 4,157,033  
Avg. Weekly Impressions

on Instagram

4,477,953 
Avg. Weekly Impressions

on Facebook

3.5% 
Growth Rate

on Instagram*

0.95% 
Growth Rate
on Facebook

1.68% 
Engagement Rate

on Instagram

4% 
Engagement Rate

on Facebook

793k+

504k+

263k+

26k+

Total Followers

Facebook

Instagram

Others

Sources: Facebook Analytics, December 2021
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The Reach



Our Editorial Content



World-Class Shoots
Powerful storytelling and groundbreaking photography shot in Dubai, Paris, London, and New York.



Captivating Videos
From original to sponsored, our viral and riveting videos aim to inform — and entertain.

Click on the play button to watch the video on a browser.

https://youtu.be/BX5gunJAZPE
https://youtu.be/L1_qncRwugg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygWipmHFKv4
https://www.savoirflair.com/fashion/526541/balenciaga-fall-winter-2020-savoir-flair-exclusive-editorial
https://youtu.be/ib4pN9pKjss


Shoppable Editorials
Our curated shoppable articles fuse content and commerce for an unparalleled online user experience.

VIEW THE FEATURE

https://www.savoirflair.com/fashion/576322/christmas-2021-gift-guide


VIEW DEMO

Experiential Content Page

Welcome to the new-world version of a microsite: 
The Experiential Content Page.    

Savoir Flair introduced this innovative 
proprietary offering as a new storytelling format 
in 2018. This curated content page encourages 
deep engagement through an “infinite scroll” that 
comprises multiple different content elements — 
including photos, videos, cinemagraphs, quizzes, 
and even shoppable modules.    
    
The ECP, which lives on its own branded URL 
on the Savoir Flair home page, serves as a content 
space devoted to one particular campaign, from 
start to finish. For the duration of a longer 
campaign, the ECP “evolves” and is regularly 
updated with new content associated with each 
campaign burst.

https://savoirflair.com/gucci-epilogue/


Co-Branded Events



Bespoke Events
From intimate to impactful, Halo Media collaborates with leading luxury brands on cocktail parties, 

private dinners, in-store activations, and more.



Advertising Opportunities



• Does not rely on video player vendors

• 100% SOV to guarantee exclusivity

• Video creatives embedded in the display banner ad slots of 

Savoir Flair

• Autoplay with no sound

• Branding and traffic driving

• Language and geo-targeting available

Video Billboard



• Ads with video-only creatives, which appear between paragraphs 

of editorial content, existing as a standalone branded message.

• Auto-playing videos tend to generate higher engagement rates.

• The video plays automatically when the user scrolls past it.

• Existing within an article demands user attention more than 

banner ads or similarly “hidden” forms of advertising.

• There is enormous flexibility for article types, target audience 

considerations, and the messaging.

• Mobile only

In-Article Video 

Video Billboard In-Text Video Ad



• Unparalleled brand exposure on Savoir Flair’s homepage

• Looped video placement on Savoir Flair masthead

• Locked with display banners to guarantee exclusivity on page

• Option to lock on Featured section

• Option to place products on Shoppable Breaker

• For a limited duration only

• Desktop only

Masthead Takeover



• Unparalleled brand exposure on Savoir Flair’s 

landing pages

• Flagship placements

• 100% SOV to guarantee exclusivity

• Only available to select partners; usually only 

offered as part of a large-scale media campaign

• Impressive click-through rates 

• Branding and traffic driving

Interscrollers



• Unparalleled brand exposure on the website

• Key reference point for visitors to the site

• 100% SOV to guarantee exclusivity

• Impressive click-through rates 

• Branding and traffic driving

• Language and geo-targeting available

ROS Roadblock



• A 360-degree digital opportunity that  

merges digital with social

• Highly engaged communities across  

multiple devices

• Highest Facebook click-through rate in the market

• Fast-growing Instagram channel in EN and AR

• Key entry point for visitors to the website

Social Media



Halo Studio, our new production and events arm, creates 

world-class content and events built on our reputation for 

fashioning well-crafted visuals and concepts for our own 

publications. Using this same keen eye, we develop white-

label content and bespoke experiences for the region’s most 

premium brands.

We guess you can call it the ‘Halo Effect’.

OUR WORK

Halo Studio

instagram.com/halostudio


Halo Collective is a full-service talent agency representing the 

Middle East’s foremost celebrities and influencers across the 

luxury vertical. 

With an ambitious vision to represent a very curated roster 

of the region’s top names, our mission is to connect brands to 

the industry’s finest ambassadors in order to create powerful, 

impactful, and influential content.

OUR WORK

Halo Collective

https://www.instagram.com/wearehalocollective/


Al Tayer Motors
Apple

Audemars Piguet
Bloomingdale’s

Boucheron
Boutique1

Bottega Veneta
British Airways

Bulgari
Burberry

Calvin Klein
Carolina Herrera

Cartier
Céline
Chanel
Chloé

Chopard
Christian Louboutin

Coach
COTY

David Yurman
Dior

Elie Saab
Estée Lauder

FarFetch
Fendi
Furla

Galeries Lafayette
Givenchy

Gucci
Guerlain

Harvey Nichols
Hermès

Hugo Boss
Jimmy Choo

Jaeger-LeCoultre
Jumeirah Group

KOA
Level Shoes

Lexus
Loewe

Longchamp
Louis Vuitton

LuisaViaRoma.com
M.H. Alshaya Co.

MAC

Majid Al Futtaim Fashion
Mall of the Emirates

Mango
Marc Jacobs

Marriott
Marks & Spencer

MatchesFashion.com
Meraas
Messika

Meydan Hotel
Michael Kors

Moda Operandi
Monica Vinader

Mont Blanc
Mulberry

MyTheresa.com
Narciso Rodriguez

NeimanMarcus.com
Net-a-Porter.com

Nike
Nina Ricci

Omega
Paco Rabanne

Piaget
Prada

PUIG Group
Ralph Lauren

Renaissance Hotels
Robinsons

Rolls-Royce
Saint Laurent

Samsung
Sandro
Sephora
Shopbop

Swarovski
Symphony

Tiffany & Co.
Tod’s

Topshop
Vacheron Constantin

Valentino
Van Cleef & Arpels

Versace
Volvo

Wojooh

Our Clients



Contact Us

Founder and Editor-in-Chief

HALEH NIA

ADVERTISING & BUSINESS
advertise@savoirflair.com

Melanie Euverte | Publisher 
dana@savoirflair.com

Zeena Zaiid | Account Director 
zeena@savoirflair.com

Nadine Ismail | Business Development Manager
nadine@savoirflair.com

EDITORIAL
editorial@savoirflair.com

Grace Gordon | Editorial Director
grace@savoirflair.com




